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THE WAR AND THE BRITISH
1)031 [NTOX8

CoxsiDKKiXii that, upon the cynical violation of Belgian
neutrnlity, the whole British Empire rallied to the
support of the mother country with a unanimity i^rhaps
without precedent, it may seem superfluous, and indeed
almost impertinent, to justify l)y argument conclusions

which a swift intuition has already reached. At the
same time, iiuctuations of ojiinion in a democracy are
so frequent that it is well to guard against possible
revulsions. It is a fact that many who now acclaim the
necessity of Canadian intervention in a Eiuopean quarrel
were, quite recently, of a very different opinion. In
February 1913 the Hon. C. Marcil ])rotested in the
Canadian Parliament against Canada entering upon th«
foreign policy of Great Britain. After quoting a list of

British treaty obligations, which included the guarantee
of Belgian independence and neutrality, he went on to

declare that he had been elected to Parliament to deal

with questions affecting Canada ; but, as for guaranteeing
the neutrality of kingdoms beyond the sea, he was not
prepared to ente: into any policy of that kind. A short
time after. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the revered leader of the

Canadian Liberal Party, whilst declaring his conviction
that 'War, thank heaven, is still remote', added that
* defence, like charity, begins at home ', We know how
the flood tide of Imperial patriotism at the time of the
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South African War wns fDllowed l>y an •l»l) ; ami we

shall be wii^e in omleavouiini? to prevent the possiMlity

of any such rea<-tion when the present crisis is past.

Nor need w«' quarrel with thf t.ini»er that tlu- remarks

nhove quoted s'-rvo to illustrat< . It was indeed perfectly

natura' "int Canadian puMie men sliould desire t(» keep

their country free from thf taint of militarism and all

that it implies. Many of us at home were ns sincerely

convinced as was Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself that the

loud boasts of those who claimed for <^4er.uany Ji world-

empire did not really represent tiie sol)er ju<l>?ement of

the great body of the <ierman people, and that the ki..dly

and genial folk with whom we '•ame in conta< t would,

sooner or later, bo able tc bring influence to bear upon the

policy of their nation. We now know, howevnr. to our

immediate cost, though, we may hope, to our final

s?>lvation. that German militarism hiid struck deeper root

in the soil of the nation than we believed, and tliat this is

a struggle in which all who desire to end that militarism

should bear tlieir part. Throughout the Empire, men

recognize that the war upon which we have entered,

assuredly sv^ith no light heart, is a war of opposing

principles, and therefore inevitable unless one or the

other of the opposite principles shouU be willing to give

way. The German is, above all, a theorist. Unlike the

opportunist Englishman, who '"ves from hand to mouth,

doing the work that comes to hand and leaving its

justification to accidt^nt, the German is never content

unless he creates for nims >lf a system of philosophy

which may explain and .ustify his conduct. It so

happened that the creators of modern Prussia and of

modern Germany, Frederick the Great and Bismarck,

were men who combined intellectual eminence and moral

cynicism to an extraordinary degree. Modern German
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' ' ory, throu«h the t..at•hill^r of Ti«itHclik.', .m.) m-Mloru
1 philosophy. thn»iii,'h tho toachiny of Ni.'tzscho, is

thi. lustorical and philusophicul viii.licati..ii of tip
me lis of these \wvo,-s. (It is true that tl..- Kti.opea.i

'

Nit'i,Z8che reKftrdfHl with fastidious loathf-vj; tlie junker
Bismarck. Still Bismarck represented Ni. t/.s. he s sui)er-
man in the drab world of everyday po'itics.) H„t these
theorists, havinff based on IJisniarek tli.ir idea), failed to
profit by the te.ichint,' ..f that shrew.h-st of masters.
Bismarck was tiirouj-hoiit a tliorough opportunis*. If he
had come to believe, as he isever seems aetually to have
believed, that worhl-empire was a necessity f..r (Jermany

;

that Great Britain lay in the way of" her necessary
expansion, and that, to attain his object, the sea power
of Great Britain must he rivalled, if not snr|.asset?, he
would liave taken good -are that his policv. on tiu.

continent of Europe, furthered this aim. He would . ..t.

by a truculent and aggressive dii)lomaty. .have thrjwii
Russia, as well as Fran.'e, into tiie arms of England. The
rulers of modern Germany were not filled with the
caution of Bismarck. They sought, under wholly dilVerent
con"^ion.«!, to recall the .unbitions of Napoleon, bt-in-
themselves wholly destitute of the Nai)oleonic insj.ira"
tion.

The continental position, of Germany might not in any
way affect the British Dominions

; but. wh. n she sought
—as it is now i lear that she did seek—to gratify imi)erial
ambitions overseas, the wlude situation, so far as they
were concerned, became wholly altered. Considering the
painstaking nature of the German char-'cter and the sums
freely expended upon secret service, if is .-istonishing
how crass has often J)een the ignorance d played by
Germans of the facts of the contemporary history around
them. Thus, having postulated that tiie British -ce
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Wu8 (lecadfiit, the main evitlence for which wag the

refuNuI of the Riitinh domucrary to iiiuiertake the obliga*

tions of compulsory military h»'rvice. they procpeded to

assume that, at the first ))n'ath of danger, the whole

chaotic and amorpiiuus fabric of the British Empire

would crumltle to pieces. Listen to the expo.sition of

German l)eliofs )»y an impartial American oh.Herver. Pro-

fessor K. G. Usher

:

' Why should the Colonies fight for the maintenance
of an empire whose existence is not of benefit to them
and whose destruction could not injure them? How
could they furnish England any effective assistance in

a war fought in the North Sea, the Mediterranean, or
the Near East? Even should they send troop.s or
supplies so far, their population is not largo enough
nor their resources sufficient ... to make such support
decisive for victoiy. Uesides. CaiKuhi iroiifd expose
kerscl/to (is/idttlt from the I'nited States, a danger which
the Germans seem to think sufficiently rei'.i lo detain
the Canadian regiments at home ; Australia would be
exposed to the Japanese, of whom the Germans think
they stand in daily fear ; in Africa the English con-
federation is exposed to the much more real danger of
an attack from German East or West Africa, and.
besides, is sufficiently imi>erilled by the dispuritv of
numbers between the whites and the natives. In*^' ..;d,

it is conceivable that in Africa the Englisl. Colonies
would be in such danger from the outbreak of a war
with Germany that they would be compelled in self-

defence to sever their connexion with the Empire.
The loyalty of the Colonies, as a whole, has ))een

verbal, personal, a matter of sentiment, with which
interests have never bten allowed to clash. That it

will stand the strain of real sacrifice the Germans
believe highly impro))able.'

So much for German preycience ; but what is the final

cause of such anticipations ? The British democracy may
or may not have been wise in refusing compulsory
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military servico, but that itM refusal <li<l not spiiiif,' from
cowartlico was abruuiantly Hitown wlioii. at tlie first

recognition of the seriousnens of the situation, rt itiny

went up by leaps an«l bounds. The ort,'iiiii (inn of the
self-governinjj; Eiujure is no »lou .t uiisatistjutury an«l

illogical and can hardly I.e permanent : thouwh ..u'

cannot discuss the style of architecture when the houst?
is on fire. Nevertheless the fact remains tlijit, under
this defective system, there has «rown up .•iin«.MLr- mil-
lions of free men a temjter of passionate loyalty to the
Empire, as representing cherished ideals.

If. then, this war is a c«mHict of princijde>, wlud are
the oi)posin;,' ideals wliich so clos«-ly roi m every nieni

ber of the British partnership? On tlieone hand tin n- is

the ide/d of strengtii. the etlV-ctise, disciplineij organization
of a whole

^
ople working for a single object. Ktliciepcx

in war is the ultinmte aim; though to secure this effi-

ciency it is necessary also to secure the j)roper organiza-
tion of all other resources, ment.il. moral and material,

which make for such etticiency. It has been the wisdom
of Germany Co recognize that, w-thout sucii .idjuncts. tiie

sword of militarism might break in tiie handling. By
the extreme upholders of this ideal war i^ regard*'d as a
good in itself, the ultimato jiistitication of human etf<,rt.

Others, more moderate, would maint.iin that war is not
an end in itself, J)ut merely an obstacle to )». passed, on
the road to power. In either case the conclusi..n is the
same. The end justifies the means. Necessity knows no
law ; and, if paper obligations and the dictates of ' slave-
morality ' (that is, of Christian etlii.-s| bar the w.iy, we
must hack through.

Opposed to this principle and this ideal, what is the

imperialism is con-
tending? (It is unfortunate to I •e compelled to u>e the
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words • Empire ' and ' Imperialism ', when the ideas

involved are so different from those usually connected

with those terms ; but unfortunately their use seems in-

e.'iluble.) The answer is a difficult one, because, as

we have seen, the British temperament is not given to

theorize, and the BritiNli Empire itself has developed in

a very diverse, haphazard fashion. Perhaps the best

definition for our purpose is that of the late Professor

J. A. Cramb, a brilliant student, who died before he could

know how true had been the forecast of the inevitable-

ness of the coming contest between German and British

ideals.

' If I were asked,' he said, ' how one could describe

in a sentence the general aim of British imperialism . . .

I should answer ... to give all men within its borders

an English mind ; to give all who come within its sway
the power to look at the things of man's life, at the

past, at the future, from the standpoint of an English-

man ; to diffiisp within its bounds that high tolerance

in religion which has m"'"ked this Empire from its

foundation ; that reverence yet boldness before the mys-
teriousness of life and death, characteristic of our great

poets and our great thinkers ; that love of free institu-

tions, that pursuit of ever higher justice and a larger

freedom, which, rightly or wrongly, we associate with
the temper and character of our race, wherever it is

dominant and secure.' "To give all men within its

bounds an English mind— that has been the purjwse

of our Empire in the past. He who speaks of England's
greatness speaks of this. Her renown, her glory, it is

this, undying, imperishable, in the strictest sense of

that word. For if, in some cataclysm of nature, these

islands and all that thev embrace wei'e overwhelmed
and sunk in sea-oblivion, if to-morrow's sun rose upon
an Englandless world, still this spirit and this pui'pose

in other lands would fare on untouched amid the wreck.'

This language is no doubt vague. Still it possesses a
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clear meaning to those who know the Empire's history.
But it is witli this spirit, as much as with the material
resources of the Empire, that the German ideal is at war.
At the present moment, whilst the mouthpieces of tlie
German Government have no terms strong enough to
express their hatred and contempt of the English national
character, they cover with clumsy flattery the Americans,
who represent, no less than the English, the qualities
which the Germans resent. The German governing classes
helieve that there is no possibility of a strong, efficient
government under democracy. But democracy is. r,f

course, flesh or the flesh and bone of the bone of the
English-speaking peoples throughout the world. Again,
the individualism, which is everywhere the characteristic
of the race—even where, as in Australasia, in some direc-
tions State-socialism prevails— is anathema to the German
miiKl. What discipline and regulations have done alike
for German knowledge and German trade, we may freely
acknowledge; but let us not forget that the gain' is won
at the loss of much which we hold most dear.

Still, it may be said, at least in the Dominions, which
do not come into immediate contact with Germany, the
German spirit is not our spirit and German ideals are
not ours

;
but may we not each continue in our respec-

tive course without necessarily coming into conflict ? To
this the answer is that 'he German ideal is not content
to reign in the abstract theories of German historians
and philosophers. It claims to make good its position
in the active life of world-politics. Already far-seeing
Americans have recognized that, were Germany to come
out victorious from the present war, it would probably
become necessary for the United States to alter its whole
manner of living, and, by means of a strong fleet and
a powerful army, to prevent the possibilitv of attack by

A3
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Germany. And, in this state of things, what would be

the position of the British Dominions? It is improbable

that Germany would desire at once to annex them as

portions of lier Empire. She would probably, at first, be

content to put pressure to l>ear so that they should sever

their political connexion with Great Britain : and then

would attempt to obtain the monopoly of their trade by
enforcing preferential treatment. Were emigration from
Germany again to ))econie necessary or expedient, the

emigrants would be encouraged to go to Canada or

Australasia ; by which means the German element in

these communities would be strengthened. Meanwhile,

in various directions the emissaries of German ' culture

'

would be spreading their nets. Elsewhere German action

might be more direct. According to the summary of his

speech telegraphed to England, General Smuts has recently

stated that there is evidence in the hands of the South
African Union Government of German intrigues against

British South Africa. It is impossible for us here to

know the character of such evidence ; but we all remember
the exultant message which the German Kaiser dispatched

on receiving the news of the foolish fiasco of the Jameson
raid. It showed better than reams of commentary how
close was the attention being paid by Queen Victoria's

august grandson to the possil)ilities of trouble for the

British Empire. Happily for Great Britain, ' by a certain

divine good fortune ' the members of the German governing

classes excel in offending those whom it is their interest

to conciliate. Thus, after the treaty of Vereeniging,

Transvaal farmeis trekked into German South-West
Africa to escape the humiliation of British rule. Most
of them, however, soon found their way back, recognizing

that the whipcords of British dominion were far lighter

thai the scorpions of German authority. Similarly, if,
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as seems probable, German aml>itions looked forward to
a time when a weak, nominally independent India should
be under the aegis of Germany, it was obviously her policy
to establish friendly relations with individual Indians.
But what happened ? On the punitive expedition of the
concerted European Powers against the Chinese the treat-
ment by the Germans of distinguished members of the
fighting races of India was so intolerable as almost to
lead to a breach of the peace. It is reported that
an eminent Indian chieftain resented so deeply the
slights put upon him that it was difficult for him at
a later date to treat with proper civility the German
Crown Prince. In going to the front, at the age of
seventy, he is gratifying his feelings of ])ersonal resent-
ment as well us those of Imperial loyalty.
But if these things iiave happened ili the green tree

what will happen in the dry ? The citizens of the British
Dominions, no less tlian the citizens of the United States,
are a proud people, not accustomed to toe the line at the
command of any one. Consider them confronted with
the overwhelming insolence of a Germany that had
humbled their past bulwark, the seu i)ower of Great
Britain. Doubtless for Canada and Australasia, no less
than for the United States, the new situation would
demand a new policy, und, so far from the devil of
militarism being expelled, it would invade the New
World, witli seven more devils in its wake. On the other
hand, by championing the cause of Great Britain and by
throwing the whole weight of their resources into the
scale of her fortunes, the British Dominions can help to
remove that mountain of militarism which we all recog-
nize as the obstacle in the way of peaceful progress. For
who, during the last fifty years, has set the pace in the
headlong race of naval and military expenditure, which
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has been hurrying the nations of Europe to the grim
alternatives either of eventual bankruptcy or of such a

denouement as is now being enacted before our eyes?

Who will dare to deny that it has been Germany which

has Compelled the French and British democracies to

spend money on armaments which their own interests

dictated that they should spend on purposes of social

reform? In 1906 and 1907 the British Government
sought to give an example for Germany to follow : but

the only result of Great Britain slackening the pace in

the matter of ship-building was that Geirnany increased

her efforts so greatly as to make fresh exertions on the

part of Great Britain inevitable. Those of us who have

followed day by day the story of the devastated fields and

villages of Belgium and of France will assuredly recognize

that, under present conditions, the maintenance of British

supremacy at sea is for us a imitter of life and death. It

would be out of place to entej- upon a question which

has been the subject of acute controversy in Canada ; but

at least it may be said that, if the str.iin upon British

resources has been so great that the offer of Canadian

assistance was warmly welcomed, the whole secret of

that exigency lay in the action of Germany. If the

British Empire holds together, and if some scheme of

Imperial union is finally elaborated. doul>tless the

Dominions, having a voice in the decision of Imperial

policy, will take their share of the liabilities of Imperial

defence. But if the stronghold of militarism be once struck

down, there is no reason why such a share should not be

moderate and modest. If at the close of the war the Allies

should be triumphant. Great Britain might well demand,

as her share of the spoil, the destruction of the German
super-Dreadnoughts, leaving to Germany the cruisers

which are necessary for the protection of her mercantile
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marine. It is by such means, rather than ».y the enuncia-
tion of pacificist maxims, some of them profoundly repug-
nant to deep-seated instincts of human nature, and all of
them subject to the risk that when most needed they are
most disregarded, that the British Empire may, through
the blood and carnage of this war, enieige to a Ijetter

day, to bring about which the Dominions, by partaking
of the toil and trouble, would have done their part.

But, while the righteousness of the war may well com-
mend itself to the consciences of peace-loving Britono
throughout the Empire, on the ground that it is a war
against the principles and ideals of militarism and all

that militarism implies, there are special reasons why
men who believe both in the supremacy of law and
in the supremacy of liberty should give the cause of

Great Britain their whole-hearted support. The Prime
Minister has declared that we are fighting on J>ehalf of
the sanctity of the written word and of the independence
of the small nations. The American Press was quick to

recognize the significance of the German Chancellor's
contemptuous allusion to a scrap of paper. It took at

once the point that documents, such as Magna Charta
and the American Constitution itself, were equally mere
scraps of paper. Unless nations, no less than individuals,
fulfil the obligations to which they have given their
formal guarantee, public life becomes a mere scramble
in a calculation of the strength of opposing forces. Ho\\
little the German Chancellor realized the Anglo-Saxon
reverence for the sanctity of the plighted word is shown
by his late addition of the insulting suggestion that, if

France had been the first to violate Belgian neutrality
we should have accepted such violation with ready ac
quiescence. But the subjects of the British Crown in
the Dominions, no less than the citizens of the I'nited
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States, know what it is to depend upon a written Con-
stitution, and, under the subtleties of a federal system,
to have the respective powers of the central and pro-
vincial authorities duly interpreted by the decisions of
the Courts. They, least of any men. are likely to hear
with patience flippant sneers at the sanctity of the written
undertaking. Against this Anglo-Saxon principle of
respect for paper guarantees Germany sets up the plea
that necessity knows no law. Yes, but what necessity ?
It is the necessity of the mailed fist, of the strong man
armed, who sees by such violation a short cut to the
object aimed at. To the new religion of Odin is added
the new morality that might is right. For long one
hesitated to believe statements so shocking to th«^ old-

fashioned beliefs of Anglo-Saxondom. But competent
observers assure us that what we deemed the morbid
megaloniunia of incipient insanity has l)ecome the avowed
creed of numbers of intelligent Germans.

'Yt have heard how in olden times it was said,
blessed are the meek for they shall inherit the earth

;

but I say unto you, blessed are the valiant for they
shall make thf earth their throne. And yo have
heard men jsuy, blessed are the poor in spirit; but
I oay unto you, blessed are the great in soul and the
free in spirit, for they shall enter into Valhalla, And
ye have heard men say blessed are the peacemakers

;

but I say unto you blessed are the war-makers, for
they shall be called, if noi the sons of Jahve, the chil
dren of Odin, who is greater than Jahve.'

The Anglo-Saxon peoples may not too scrupulously

live up to the ideals of their professed Christianity, and
may sometimes expose themselves to the charge of hypo-
crisy so often made against them ; but, at least, we may
claim that wo have not poisoned the wells of our beliefs,

and that we are not prepared to give the go-by to all
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that we have held to be progress by a blind reversion
to the faith of a past barbarism. What a man believes,
however, is a matter between him and his God. It is
when belief influences action that we have a right to
consider it. And, without question, the new religion
has a counterpart in the field of morals which the world
at large finds itself forced to observe closely. Even while
encumbered to some extent ))y the- thorns and briars of
a nominal C ristianity. Bismarck could say:

-That any one should act in politic-, out of com-
plaisance or from a sentiment of justice, others may
expect from us, but not we from them. . . Everv
government takes solely its own interests as the stan-
dard of Its actions, however it may drape them with
deductions of justice or of sentiment My belief is
that no one does anytliing for us unless he can at thesame time serve his own interests."

But, when we come to writers such as General von
Bernhardi. we find the doctrine, that morality consists in
the pursuit of the interests of a dominant Germany, naked
and unashamed. It is in full accoiuunce witii the state
of things, as we understand it, in a world where v/Spn,
the insolence of man. finds its inevitable Nemesis in the
Power which lures it to its doom, that German militarism,
to judge it by its fruits, does not lead to a more conspicuous
valeur than that produced by the old-fashioned beliefs of
other peoples. The German soldier has doubtless the
qualities of discipline and courage necessary for his pro-
fession

;
but he is certainiy no braver than the Russian,

the Frenchman, or the Englishman, and, when the
<iualities of intelligence and initiative are required, he is
notably inferior to the man who has been taught to
develop his own individuality and not to be a' mere
passive wheel in a huge machine. Sti'I the monster of
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militarism, with its god, which is but the devil of ordi-

nary folk, and its moral creed, which to us Philistines is

the negation of morality, rests on a strong foundation of

laborious spadework and systematic organization, and
requires for its complete overthrow equal effort and equal

industry on the part of all those who believe in the

(•I'posite ideals of peace and freedom.

But, if the whoh- trend of the miliiarist movement
runs directly counter to human progress as ' onceived

by the English-speaking races throughout tlie globe,

especially revolting to our notions was the particular

manifestation of its spirit which this gospel gave at the

outbreak of the war. If there was a principle dear to the

heart of nineteenth-century Liberalism, it was the principle

of nationality., In one sense Germany herself has done
lip-service to this principle, because Pan-Germanism pro-

claims that all, whether they will it or no, wlio have
Teutonic blood in their veins, shall be brought back to

the fold of an enlarged Germany. Unfortunately for such
pretension j», the tendency of latter-day research has been
to throw serious doubts on the confident statements
regarding the race question of a previous generation.

Professor Sayce has pointed out that it is impossible to

mii-atain that the English of to-day are a Teutonic people,

and we may also ask how far does Prussia consist of a

stock purely Teutonic. Races inevitably tend to mix :

and it is on something more solid than mere race origin

that ideas of nationality, if they are to bear fruit, must
base their claim. A common history, common senti-

ments, common sufferings, a common religion, all take

their share in developing the complex idea of nationality.

Moreover, we know that while Geimany has talked much
of Pan-Germanism, she has dealt ruthlessly with the

members of other races over whom she had dominion.
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a. Jiuid lias been tl.o lot of th- rru.sian Poles „nder
these apostlos of cult.ne un.I of lij^l.t- their hu.gnage
tahooed in tho schools, thoir lands anjuired muU- com-
puI.Mon -(hat (hey w<.|romG the ooininjr of the Kiissian
Tsar, believino. that some form .)f autonomy uiuhr the
Russian autocrat wouM hv far pref-raMe to th.-ir j^resent
condition. Of the temper of A^ace and Lorraine it is
sui.erH.ious to speak. These provinces wore once ( Jerman •

and yet after more than forty years of G.-rman rule they
are as French in their sympathies as when they first
eame. after the war of 1870. under German domination.

It IS unnf cessary to enhirge here upon the most recent
example of (ierman respect for the principle of nationality.
It IS true that the Gerinnn Chancellor has more than
once insisted that Germany had no .juarrel with the
liberty and independence of Belffiun-. She only
demanded that German troops should be allowed a free
passage through Belgian soil. As, however, the in-
evitable result must have been that France would have
claimed the same privilege, and that, in consequence,
free and independent Belgium would ha , become the'
cockpit of the contending Powers in a war v.hich \.as no
concern of hers, what sort of lioerty or independence
would such a state of things have implied ?
Ui>on the other hand we may, without cant or boasting,

claim that the British Emi.ire has, genen.lly speaking,
encouraged the national idea in its component memb<>rs.
The two exceptions that will Ije thrown in our teeth by
no means prove the contrary. The case of Ireland is 1 .0

complicated and too ditHcult to enter upon in a brief
survey, but at least it may be asserted that, whatever may
have been the sins of omission or commission in I]iigland's
bthaviour towards Ireland, for the last forty years, at
aiy rate, there has been no desire, on the part of either
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political party in Great Britain to repress the national
aspirationn of the Irish, m far as they were compatible
with the i.jterests of the Empire as a whole. The trouble
has been to deci<le whether or not particular measures
were or were not i.i)en to this criticism. So also in the
ease of South Afric.i, the Dutch republics were over-
thrown, not because they strove for Dutch Afrikanderdom,
but because, in the opinion of the majority throughout
the Empire—whether that opinioi: was right or wrong
concerns not the argument—their attitude, as guided by
Kruger. forbade that position of equality for British sub-
jects in their midst which Great Britain, as the para-
mount Power in South Africa, claimed to be their due.
How loyally and earnestly the British Government has
souyht to make partnership in the Empire consistent
with the lej^itimate asi)irations of Dutch nationalism is

shown by the fact that the Dutch General Botha, who
commanded the Transvaal forces in the South African
War, is now the loyal Prime Minister of the self-governing
British South African Union. It is further shown by the
fact that the South African Government is doing its p«rt
in the work of resisting- German i)retensions.

We can indeed confidently affirm that wherever Euro-
pean settlement lu;s. been possible on a large scale, the
British Empire has tolerated, if not encourai^ed, colonial
nationalism. Canadian historians, of Anglo-Saxon origin,
have criticized and condemned the policy which encour-
aged the continuance and persistence of French customs
and ideals in an English-speaking world. But whatever
our opinion of such criticisms- and one may be allowed
to suggest that it is not such an easy matter to uproot a
historic past as some high authorities seem to imagine—
at least this is clear, that the adoption of such a policy,
even in the dark days of the eighteenth century, plainly
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showed ;tlmt British In)i>eiiHn,sin ha<i al.f-a.lv lecupnized
its aim to lie unity thiou^li .liveisity. Dimoiilt as it may
he for the h.jrical systematic German mind to .ealizr. i't

is still the fact that dilferent kinds of patriotism may
co-exist side by side simultaneously in the same man.
Thus u French Canu.iian may he a firv. tit Fr. neh
nationalist in his devotion to the Fnneh h -.ume.
custoius, and religion

; he may also he a Canadian i-atriot
in his love for Canada as a whole. Lastly he ma\ realize
that such i>atriotism is not incompatible with a larijer
patrlotisn.. the devoti<.n of the British peoj>les through-
out the world to that Empire which, howt^ver embryonic
may be it> form, still represents the ideal of a partnership
of free communities, the greatest instmment for yood
which the world has ever seen. In its large to! ra.ice of
races and o*' methods the British system has at least laid
to heart one of the divine maxims:

•And John answered and said. .Ahister. we s.iw one
casting out devils .n thy name; an<l we forbad iiim
because he followeth not with us. And JeMis said
unto him. Forbid him not. for he tb; t is not a-ainst
us is for Us.'

Upon the other hand, what lias i^een the attitude of
(Jerman Imperialism towards the various currents uf
German nationalism which went to iill the migbly stream
of a United Germany ? A brilliant writer sui)plies the
answer :

'The Prussian deference; to authoiitv. the iVu-sian
capacity for discipline, the Prussian concentration <in
material aims these are the leading principles of the
German Emj>ue .State. Foreign as thev were i„ some
resi)ects to the other jjeoples of Germany, they have
been accepted because of their success.

'

The whole
nation reacted against its })ast .-.ftor the victories of
Ibbb and I«/0. and the potent organization of tiie State
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iit.t if these '.ings are so, it surely follows that the
present war. J,eing one of principles and ideals, is a war
With winch the whole future of demo.rney. as conceived
and worked by ,!,e Anglo-Saxon peoples, is most closely
concerned

;
and tl, ,t it is a war which, once entered upon,

must be lought to a tinish until the giant of militarism
b.' brought to its Knees. It would be intolerable tha. we
should sacrifice our best ai d bravest ; that Belgium should
have sutfereu such unutteralde horrors; that France
should have been ievastated, only that the old vicious
cn-clo of comi)etiny armaments shouM haunt us once
more. We believe-and have reason for our belief- that
by a supreme effort now the world may be relieved from
this nightmare of unending competition. A war to end
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war may su\\ receiv. tlu- n,.,uoval nf ov.n the convinced
IXKiln-ist.

There is one ivmark which n.av l„. a.M.Ml ivnuvihug
the conditions of peace. Most i...u,.h. in thin country
would, i,iohal,ly. pivfor that, upon the tiiuniidi <,f th.-
allies Great IJritain shouM by her l..h«vio„r n,..ke good
the clann thut sh- had boni fightin, for nacr.d principles
and not for h.-r own a-grandisHnent. At the same timewe must remember that the time is past „-he„ (Jreat
Bntam could unpus., hor will up..n th,. Kn.piro at la.-e •

and It may turn out that the interest, of certain'
portions of the Empire n.ay stand in the wi»y of the
restoratiou of some of the colonies wrested I'rom the
(iermans. Thus Australia and New Zealand, which have
always resented the presence of foreign flays in the Pacific
may demand that >>;amoa and the Bismarck Anhipelago
shall renuiin British possessions. Should this follow, we
shall, no doubt, be accused of hypocrisy. We shall be
t(dd that tiie cause of Bel-ium was merely a blind, and
that our real motive in entering upon war was aggrandise,
ment. Men easily believe what they wish to believe

;

and so, no doubt, the charge will find a r.adv hea.in- in'

many quarters. None the less will it be wholly false.
At the first starting of Cierman South-West Africa the
British and Cape Colony Governments no doubt took up
u dog-in-the-manger attitude. But after the first Great
Britain has seen the growth of German expansion with-
out jealousy, and Herr Dernburg (the same Kerr Dernburg
who is now carrying on a campaign in the United States
to throw on England the blame of the continuance of the
war) bore witness to the assistance received by the Gai-
man colonial officials from the British authorities. Who-
ever knows anything of the British Empire of today
knows that what occupies the minds and energies of
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statesmen and administrators is not the question of its
increase, but of --s development. Halfpenny newspapers
may talk cheerfully of adding by a stroke of the pen
German South-West and East Africa to the Empire

; but
responsiJ>le officials who know the difficulties in the way
may be less ready to welcome a new burden of responsi-
bilities. Be this as it may, nothing can alter the fact
that Great Britain entered upon this war with clean
hands, and that she will not soil them during- its con-
tinuance.

It is, one recognizes, a dangerous thing to constitute
oneself judge in one's own cause. As a rule truth lies in
the mean, between the extremes of rival litigants. Thus
though we know the resistance to Napoleon's aims to
world-empire to have ),een righteous and necessary, we
still recognize that Napoleon, in his assertion of the
doctnne, la carriirr ouverte am talents, and in his pro-
mulgation of the Code that goes by his name, represented
much against which the crowned heads of Europe were
vainly contending. Often the deeper is our knowledge
the stronger becomes the case that can be made for the
side which has failed and is therefore discredited. But
there are limits to these grounds for cool-headed doubt
and scepticism

; and, when the case of our adversary can
be decided by his own admissions, it would be the merest
pedantry to affect an attitude of uncertainty. The ques-
tion of Servia does not greatly interest the ordinary
Ji^nglishman

;
though no one can read the British White

Book without arriving at the conviction that Austria did
not intend that Servia should comply with her conditions
an-l that the German Ambassador, at any rate, encouraged
Austria in this attitude. But, when Germany proceeded
to violate the neutrality of Belgium on the avowed ground
that the measure was a political necessity, and that the
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Germans must hack their way through, the issue I.ecame
plain to the simplest understanding. Hardly and reluc-
tantly the passions and jealousies of nations have allowed
the breakwaters of international law to be erected against
the waves of their onslaught. It is because the individuals
and peoples of the British Empire recognize that they are
fighting to maintain these bulwarks against the aggres-
sions of a cynical militarism that, wherever the pax
Briiamuva has made its home, there all men are agreed
to carry to a lit conclusion a Holy War.
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